
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Jersey Shore Dogs to Exhibit at Largest East Coast Pet Industry Trade Show 
 

Positive Reinforcement-Based Dog Training Company to Sponsor World Famous RIN TIN TIN 

 

OLD BRIDGE & ATLANTIC CITY, NJ – March 12, 2012 – Jersey Shore Dogs, provider of 

positive, rewards-based, in-home dog training and behavior consulting services, today 

announced it will exhibit at Backer’s 24
th

 Annual Pet Industry Spring Trade Show & Educational 

Conference, April 18-20 in Atlantic City, NJ (booth #144). 

 

H.H. Backer’s Spring Show provides the industry’s leading executives and professionals an 

opportunity to see the latest in pet-related innovations as well as attend seminars focusing on 

retailing, sales, social media and dog grooming. Jersey Shore Dogs will be on-hand to discuss the 

importance of using positive reinforcement-based versus aversive-based training methods, the 

latest techniques to help solve unwanted problem behaviors, and referral opportunities available 

to fellow exhibitors and show attendees. 

 

Additionally, attendees will have the opportunity to meet the world famous RIN TIN TIN, who 

will be on display in the Jersey Shore Dogs booth #144, and available for one-hour long photo 

opportunities at 10 a.m., 12 p.m., 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday. On Friday, 

photo opportunities will take place at 10 a.m., 12 p.m. and 2 p.m. RIN TIN TIN will also appear 

in the Special Events Area, located at the end of the 700/800 aisle at 1:15 p.m. daily. There, 

attendees will learn about the history of RIN TIN TIN, with the current “RIN” showing off some 

of his over 25 learned behaviors. 

 

“The RIN TIN TIN line of dogs has a long, accomplished history – serving as war heroes, animal 

actors in film and TV, and even search and recovery. These industry achievements have helped 

keep the RIN TIN TIN legacy alive for over nine decades,” said Matt Tuzzo, president and head 

trainer, Jersey Shore Dogs. “RIN TIN TIN is an amazing canine icon and we are very excited to 

be a part of his team at the show.” 

 

The current RIN TIN TIN, #12 from the original, is the official spokesdog for the American 

Humane Association Red Star Emergency Services Program. He was the recipient of the Legacy 

Award during the Inaugural American Humane Association Hero Dog Award event held in Los 

Angeles, CA in October. 

 

“RIN TIN TIN is an advocate for and is trained utilizing positive reinforcement-based methods, 

one of the most powerful tools for shaping or changing a dog’s behavior. Modern behavioral 

science has proven that positive reinforcement allows owners to develop and maintain a trusting, 

stronger bond with their dog without the need to use uncomfortable tools and physical methods 

that will cause pain and/or fear,” said Dorothy Yanchak, CEO, RIN TIN TIN, 

http://www.jerseyshoredogtraining.com/
http://jerseyshoredogtraining.com/dogtrainingservices
http://www.hhbacker.com/
http://www.hhbacker.com/
http://www.rintintin.com/


INCORPORATED. “We are happy to have Jersey Shore Dogs sponsor RIN TIN TIN at the 

Backer Spring Show as they apply the same kind of non-aversive methods with their canine 

clients.” 

 

To learn more about Jersey Shore Dogs’ training services or its referral program, stop by booth 

#144 or visit www.jerseyshoredogtraining.com and www.facebook.com/JerseyShoreDogs. 

 

About Jersey Shore Dogs: 

Headquartered in Central New Jersey, Jersey Shore Dogs provides dog training services and 

behavior problem consulting to New Jersey dog owners. Whether it’s a new puppy that needs 

house training, an older dog that needs help in overcoming a particular behavior problem or a 

dog that just needs a refresher in basic obedience, owners are taught the techniques needed to 

help solve their dog's frustrating behavior problems utilizing aversive-free training methods 

based on animal behavior science. For more information, visit www.jerseyshoredogtraining.com 

or call 732-970-3051. 
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